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ergarr (3r4ca) arr uRa
Passed by Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. ;;a/AC/Dem/2021-22/NBS ~: 29.07,2021,
issued by Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-V, Ahmadabad-North

3rf)aaaf ar ';'fTTf 'C(cf t@i Name & Address

1. Appellant

Mis Stallion laboratories Pvt. Ltd.
C 1 B, 305/2,3 &4, GIDC,
Derala Bavla, Ahmedabad - 382220

2. Respondent
The Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-V, Ahmedabad North
2nd Floor, Shahjanand Arcade, Memnagar, Ahmedabad - 380052

al{ arf ga rd) 3mgaria)s rra aat ? it as a arr a uR zqenfenf
f1a aal; Tyrt 3tf@earl at arfla zn yr)ervr 3mraa m:wr o/{ ~ t 1

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,Q as the one m_ay be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

4laal qr qterur am4a
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) €tu UTT zycn 34f@f?I, 1994 #t err ara Rh aar mg Tai a a i pilr
enrt al sq-emu rem ua ia'fa y+terr arr#aa arefl Rra, 4ta rat, fl
+iacu, ua f@arr, a)ft Hi~Gr, flu tu ran, ie mf, { fact : 110004 at al urf
a,Reg1 "

. (i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) 4fe mI t znf # mh ii wra ft znf alar fa +usT zu 3lTXf cfilWR if ·
m fa8l +rusrn aw arwgr i m a wira g; nf T'f. lTf fcnx-rr -.~ m -.~ it "cfIB
ae f@ft tar ii u fa rwerar i et ma at 4fur a au s stl

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
rehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another' during the course of ·

ssing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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ra a qz Raft zg zur qr i fufR mrG u zt ma fafur ii war zycs aa nra 1:f<
nraa zyca # Razmir ii ua areff zrz ar v2gr 3 faff &1

(A)

(B)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

~W<fi <ITT 'T@l'l WC/ f.l.lTrd 41 ()u zu pr a) fuf Rn mTu nraa st I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3if Unraa al rarer zyea ya fg u sp@l Re mr al { & ail ea srr?r u <a
arr gi Rzm # yarft amrgari , sr@ta lqrfur cIT W1<1 tlx <IT <llG Ti fclm~- (';'f.2) 1998
tITTT 109 err fga Rag Tg tr

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provis[ons of this Act or the Rules made there under and such

• order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. ·

(1) hfgr zycs (3r4a) Pura8), zoo1 a fr 9 3inf faff{e usa in zg--a i at
,Rii ii, )fa amt # ufa an )fa f8it it al mu 4l a-ma v aft r?gr #t
ai-at ufii arr fa am)a f@au uar if1 Gr mer ara s. nr qrfhf a siafa ear
35-~ feafRa pl ·prara # rr e)3I--s urar at uR f ID.fi 'i!Tf%11 1

The above application shall be made in duplicate iA Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing' payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) RR@a4 am4aa arr ugi icam gr qt zn Ga an zl at wra 200/- a Tar
~ ufl\/ am Grgj ica van g Gara a -mrTGT mm 1000/- q,") tJ>W 'IJ1ffiR ~ \I[]\/ 1

The revision application shall be accompanied by, a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

vtm yca, a4hr unra grca vi tare 3r4ala mnf@raw a uR 3rile
AppeaI to Custom, _Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) m-..fn.T '3({l'[cR ~ 3l~. 1944 ct,") cITT[ 35-<Tl/35-~ m 3Rfl@:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(ao) Gaffer 4Roa 2 (4) i aag aryur smart as sift, ar@tat am i flat gen,
ah1 Ure zge gi hara 37fl4la mrnf@raw ([rec) at 4fa 2tit; f)feat,
311$1-IGl<llG ~ 2nd l=!Tffi, isl§J.Jl<:'\1 'l-fcr-, ,'3RRcll ;frR~.dl~J.JQlis!IQ -380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at.2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad: 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.----
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be· accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and'above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuR zmr ii a pa am?vii arrrs ? it re@a pa jar fru #h ml gTT
far anfhu Gurr aRz z z a ha g; aft fcp fuw tra't arf aa # fr
qen1Re,f 3flt qrznf@raru at va rfta ut ahuannt ga 3maa fhn mnrar &
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptorfa work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) rzurcr zca 3rffzm «so an vii)@ #l arqf-1 a ifa Raffa fhg 31Jr G3rraa u e mgr zaenfenR fvfzr qf@rant a am?z t rat d va if 'Cf'l ~.6.50 trn'
cnl -'41lllc1ll ~ fecpc •"ft<TT tr af I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) 'il"l ail iif@era nIii a) firua aa fruit al ail aftm naffa fcl>m \jf!ffi t urr
#i gca, ahu war zyca qi hara rf)al =mnf@raw (raff)f@) Pm, 1982

RR2a 1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contende·d in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

0

(7) lr gyca, a)u nae zrca vi ara arq#hr nnf@ra wr (free), # uf ar9)al #
TW@ i aac riT (Demand) gi as (Penalty) cpf 10% 'wf i,\ll'f ~~WI~.
~wf i,\ll'f 10~~ % !(Section 35 F •ofthe Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

a4{tuIrayea sit tatas#iafa,nRra@t "afar 67ir(Duty Demanded) -
(i) (Section)~ 11D W~f.'!mfur ffl;
(ii) 1wrrTfffif~ wtsc qft ffl;
(iii) #az2fez fuiaPu 6 hazaufI.

e> usqfsvifa3rfhaus?qa sar#l cam ii, arfr alfaa ahhRg qaaa
furmu?.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that· the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994) -

· Under Central Excise and Service Ta~. "Duty demanded'' shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rul_es. ·

an2r ah uR cnfla qfraurk4 sai zrea srrar zyean aufaf tatiif#+T Fee»cs»,_ 10mraraw sitoiibaa avs faafa el as assk. 1o4mramawcl orcf&I
6 ' 7Ra ,s..« » vie\/\! of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal ond 2$ »a nt of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or

? Cc ja, where penalty alone is in dispute." ..
$» -. s
"c!' ...,, .,.,, ·"'
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/CEXP/667/2021-Appeal

ORDER IN APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by M/s. Stallion Laboratories Pvt. Ltd., C1 B, 305/2, 3 & 4, GIDC,
Kerala, Bavla, Ahmedabad-382220 (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') against the OIO
No.08/AC/Dem/2021-22/NBS dated 29.07.2021 (in short 'impugned order) passed by the Assistant
Commissioner, Central GST, Division-V, Ahmedabad North (in short 'the adjudicating authority').

2. The appellant is engaged in manufacture and export of medicaments falling under Chapter
30 of the CETA, 1985, which attracts 6.18% duty advalorem (including cess). They filed 15 rebate
claims in total amounting to Rs.12,03,675/- under Rule 18 of the CER, 2002, alongwith relevant
documents prescribed under Notification No.19/2004-CE(NT) dated 06.09.2004, as amended. The
said rebate claims were sanctioned vide OIO No.3013 to 3027/Rebate/2013 dated 12.06.2013.

2.1 Aggrieved by the said OIO dated 12.06.2013, department filed an appeal before the
Commissioner (A) on the grounds that the appellant had wrongly paid central excise duty on goods
'Oral re-hydration salts which attracts Nil rate of central excise duty. Therefore, the rebate of duty
paid to the tune of Rs.8,54,521/- sanctioned vide above OIO, under Rule 18 of the CER, 2002, is
erroneous. The Commissioner(A) vide OIA No.208/2013(Ahd-II)CE/AK/Commr(A)/Ahd dated
01.11.2013, rejected the appeal as time barred on the grounds that the order has been passed on
12.06.2013 and was reviewed on 03.10.2013, i.e. beyond the time limit prescribed under Section

35E(3) of the CEA, 1994.

2.2 Aggrieved by the said OIA, the department filed an appeal before the Hon'ble CESTAT,
Ahmedabad. Meanwhile, a protective demand was issued to the appellant on 09.06.2014 vide
F.No.V.30/15-60/OA/2014, proposing recovery of erroneously sanctioned rebate amount of
Rs.8,54,521/- alongwith interest u/s llA & llAA respectively. It appeared that as per SI.No.123 of
Notification No.12/2012-CE dated 17.03.2012, the goods 'Oral re-hydration salts attracts Nil rate of
Central Excise duty and therefore the appellant had wrongly paid central excise duty with intent to
en-cash Cenvat credit lying unutilized in their Cenvat Credit account. This SCN was kept pending as
the departmental appeal before Hon'ble CESTAT, Ahmedabad was yet to be decided. The appeal
was subsequently disposed of by the Hon'ble CESTAT, Ahmedabad, as withdrawn. Consequently, the
aforesaid SCN was also adjudicated, wherein the recovery of rebate of Rs.8,54,521/- alongwith
interest was confirmed vide the impugned order.
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3. Aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellant is in appeal contesting the impugned order 0
on following grounds;

► In terms of Para 1.2 of Chapter-8 of CBEC Central Excise Manual, 'export goods' has been
defined which includes dutiable or exempted as well as non-excisable goods. Thus, the
benefit of input stage rebate can be claimed on export of all finished goods whether
excisable or not. The adjudicating authority, while granting rebate, had examined this aspect
but the reviewing authorities left out this aspect while reviewing the OIO before
Commissioner (A).

, ► As the OIO No.3013 to 3027/Rebate/2013 dated 12.06.2013 was set-aside by
Commissioner(A) not on merits and subsequent appeal before Hon'ble CESTAT was also
dismissed as withdrawn. Therefore, the rebate sanctioned vide OIO dated 12.06.2013 has to
be treated as legal & proper and the impugned order confirming the demand proposed in
the SCN cannot be entertained.

ugned order was passed ex-parte without considering the submissions made vide
ted 05.04.2021.
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F.NO.GAPPL/COM/CEXP/667/2021-Appeal

► The SCN was adjudicated after 6yrs and 10 months i.e. beyond the time limit prescribed u/s
llA (ll)(a) of the CEA, hence deserved to be set-aside. They placed reliance on citation
2017(352) ELT 455(Guj) & 2018(362) ELT 388 (PH).

► If the rebate of duty paid is considered erroneous then the amount paid as duty shoulcrbe
considered as deposit and should be allowed as re-credit in Cenvat account. Interest is not
liable to be paid as it is not the case of no1-payment of duty.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 01.09.2022, through virtual mode. Shri R.R.Dave,
Authorized Representative, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the submissions made
in the appeal memorandum and requested to remand the matter as the impugned orderwas passed
without hearing them.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by,the
adjudicating authority, submissions made in the appeal memorandum as well as the submissions
made at the time of personal hearing. The issue zo be decided under the present appeal is whether
the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority in the facts and circumstances of the case

. is legally sustainable or not?

6. On going through the facts of the case, it is noticed that the SCN in the instant case has been
issued as a protective demand, as the rebate sanctioned vide OIO No.3013 to 3027/Rebate/2013
dated 12.06.2013 was considered erroneous by the department and, therefore, was challenged
before the Commissioner(A). The departmental appeal was, however, dismissed astime barred yide
OIA No.208/2013(Ahd-II)CE/AK/Commr(A)/Ahd dated 01.11.2013, passed by the Commissioner(A).
The subsequent appeal filed against the said OIA also stands dismissed by Hon'ble CESTAT,
Ahmedabad, as withdrawn. In the given scenario, where both the departmental appeals filed against

. rebate sanctioning OIO No.3013 to 3027/Rebate/2013 was decided against the revenue, they have
attained finality. I, therefore, find that the protective demand issued in consequence to the above
appeals shall be considered as non-est in the eyes of law and is not sustainable legally.

7. In view of the above discussions and findings, I set-aside the impugned order and the
recovery of Rs.8,54,521/- alongwith interest. Accordingly, the appeal filed by the appellant is
allowed.

3 R@a#af arr afn& arfh arR4err3rtalt farmar?
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

CL
)

·. 4IT) e22·
crzgre(fie)

Date: 9.2022

A«tested ,Mo
%,pe

. (Rekha A Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
M/s. Stallion Laboratories Pvt. Ltd.,
Cl B, 305/2, 3 & 4,
GIDC, Kerala, Bavla,
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Ahmedabad-382220

The Assistant Commissioner
CGST, Ahmedabad North, Division-V
Ahmedabad.

Respondent

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.

(For uploading the OJA)
1_4.Guard File.
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